
Ath is a small town with a big claim to fame: its Procession of the

Giants. A series of parades on the fourth weekend of August, the

carnival stars seven giants with biblical and folkloric

connotations, including the best known of them all, ‘Gouyasse’

(Goliath).

The festival in Ath, long known as “The City of Giants”, dates back

as far as the 15th century, but if you miss the big weekend you can

learn more year-round at the Maison des Géants, a grand old

mansion dedicated to the tall tales which have infused this old

town for generations.

From Friday 23 August 2024 to Monday 26 August 2024

Ath - 7800

Phone number (main contact): +32

68 26 51 70

https://www.ath.be/loisirs/folklore/ducasse-dath/le-

programme
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History



This infamous colossus has his giant-sized trousers ceremonially

burnt on the Friday night of the festival, gets married on the

Saturday and then finally fights his tiny nemesis David on the

Sunday.

fter the battle, it’s time for live music and the tasting of the

traditional "mastelles" - a macaroon and almond tart (also known

as “Gouyasse" after the big man himself), before the weekend

culminates in a hot air balloon festival.

The Saint-Roch folkloric march in Thuin

The Doudou, the golden carriage processions and

Saint Waudru Ducasse in Mons

The Binche carnival 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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The Festival

Other events in the region

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/thuin-saint-roch-folkloric-march
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/doudou-car-dor-procession-lumecon-battle-and-sainte-waudru-ducasse
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/binche-carnival-and-its-folkloric-gilles

